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Your motor needs

the extra power, the

quicker acceleration
and the slow accu-
mulation of carbon
that is characteristic

of

“THE WONDER MOTOR FUEL

for every type
of motor. 

 

BETHOLINE

SHERWOOD BROS. INC.

SPRINGTIME 1S RADIO

HOUSECLEANING TIME

If you are an aveiage radio

| “fan,” your receiving sec has gone

{ through some 600 hours of service

| since last it received any real at-

| tention,” says S. W. Goulden Com-

| mercial Engineer, Radio Corpora-

| tion of America, ‘Since you over-

hauled the set last fall, the vacuum

tubes have been burning over 600

hours. The batteries, especially the

“B” batteries, have probably been

delivering current over a long per-
jod. The antenna wire and its
joints have been subjected to the
wear and tear of the elements, as
wall as the corrosive effects of coal
smoke. The soldered connections
and binding post screws of the
receiving set have had plenty of
jars and rattles to shake them
loose. The condenser plates and
other parts have been accumulating
dust and dirt and moisture, tend-
ing to introduce leakage paths and

noises, The rheostat and switch
members have become loosened.
And so it goes.

“It must borne mind that
summertime radio is ushered in
after the average recciving set has
gone through a long ce sion of
steady use and is very much in
need of replacements and general
overhauling. Therefore, just as the
average motorist would n.t think

| of starting his motoring season with
out going over his eng ne d body
and tires to be sure of sa!'s actory

be In 

  

     operation during the hard Summer-
| time use of h's car, so the average

 

Deeds to Be Recorded

B.
in

Elizabeth
Mumma, lot

Cooper to
Landisville,

Eli

rad'o “fan” should rut h's receiv-
ing in tipt p shave for .the

| same Summer pe-od when its effi
set

L. | cient operation will bring joys and
$765. ) thrills.”
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If there is cne thing

a di tinctive feal:
dependabi of our

   
   

  

 

  
  

 

it   standards—that
nothing short of that.

e

 

  
    

  

 

an American

 

  

EPENDABLE FOLDSRAN 3
DE 4 i _DS!

that stands out more than another
of the

merchandise.

Cur customers know io a certainty t
ans your compiete

At no season of the year is the wisdom of shopping in
Stcre more

Whether Buiter and Eggs—whatever the perishable commod-
3 ur rapid turncver, clean kept stores and exacting care

in selecting, insures for you the utmost in satisfaction.
came not by chance that our Stcres are known a; the Stores--

Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest!

American Stores, it is the

he measure of our
satisfaction, and

to your advantage than now.

It

 

ASCO, Ritter’s or Campbell's

PORK and BEANS 3 cans 25c¢
Buy them today for Dinner Tomorrow.
 

All Flavors
A delicious

JELL-O
hot weather

23 pkgs 25¢
dessert. Easily prepared.
 

 

EARLY JUNE PEAS cn 10c
New pack—1925 crop. and tender.Sweet
 

Delicious

Fancy California

PEACHES
big can 20c :   25¢ can 17¢

ASCO

Golden Bantam

CORN
3 cans 50c¢
         

  The

 

    

  
ordinary bread.

utmost care is used in making
the reason why it is so good and stays fresh longer than just

BREAD SUPREME big wrapped loaf 10c

VICTOR BREAD pan loaf 7c

Victor Raisin Bread .....

   

    
    

our bread. That’s

      
   

  

  

  

    

 

   
    
    

  
  loaf 10¢

 

drink your first cup!
There’s a Differerice—and you'll taste it the minute you

ASCO COFFEE
The biggest coffee value sold Today!

   

 

  

    

   
  

   
  Ib 42¢
   
  

 

   
  

Pulverized or XXXX Confectioner’s Sugar
3 one Ib pkgs 25c¢

   

   
 

  

i
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ASCO GINGER ALE bot

  

12¢
 

   

 

Schmidt's Puritan Cereal Beverage bot 8c     
 

Black Flag

Sprayer

 

Black Flag Liquid Insect Killer
Both for 59c¢

        

  

  

 

  

 

  
and 14 pint can

   

 

 

  
    

 

  
  

Pride of
superiority.

ASCO TEAS }

    1
4

   

   

The soothing, refreshing satisfaction you receive from
Killarney and ASCO Teas will easily prove their

Our Teas are exceptionally nice for Iced Tea.

Ib pkg 17¢ :
Orange Pekoe, Old Ccuntry Style, India Ceylon and Java

ASCO Plain Black or Mixed TEA

1b pkg 14¢

Pride of Killarney Tea
A blend of the finer Quality heavy-bodied Teas.

   
  
     

 

  

  

Ib 65¢
  

  

  

   

 

Ib 55¢

ah ib tin 75¢

  

  
 

 

  

  

  
  

 

  
satisfaction.

GOLD SEAL FLOUR
12 1b bag 67c : 49 1b bag $2.60

A strictly high grade family flour for Bread, Cakes,
Pies and even light Pastry. Guaranteed to give entire

Asco Baking Powder

  

  

   

      

 

  
     5¢, 0c, 20c

 
 

   

 

Preservingand Pickling Needs!

Mason Quart Jars... 5.3.0doz 79c
Mason Pint Jars ..... 2... doz 69c
Jar Tops (Porcelain Lined) ............... doz 25¢
Jar Rubbers (Double Lip) doz 7c
Certo (For making Jelly, Jams, Marmalade) bot 28¢
Jelly Classes dees doz 40c
Genuine Payowax-....... Ib pkg 10c

ASCO Whole Allspice pkg 5c
ASCO Yellow Mustard Seed ............... pkg 5c
Colman’s Yellow Mustard ................. can 23c

ASCO Apple Cider Vinegar

ASCO White Distilled Vinegar

   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

“win vis ann bot 16c
save + DOL  
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These Prices Effective in Our Stores

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

a
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(On With Laughter)

a    
A certain lady from town was

driving thru the country near Milton
Grove recently. She stopped at a
farm house and said: “I'm having
trouble with my car. Have you a

spare plug?”
The farmer replied: “Sorry lady,

I don’t chaw, but 1 got an old cigar
vou can have.”

A young lady from town married
a country lad and they went to
house-keeping on a farm. One day
she gathered the eggs and told her
hushand that among them she found

 

 

  

   

  
  

 

    

     

  

some ( gas. He said: “Oh that
an’t | We have no ducks.” She

lied: “Well when I put them in
water to wash them, five of ‘em

float dd.”

We must confess we've some
yretty good liars in this town but
hey tell me there was a pair of ’em

lown at the Colonial the latter part
( k that has them all

his father had
a went cut to

r 't back

  

  

    

  

Ww one of the most absent-
in llcws here in town you

ever heard tell of. He went out to
lunch recently and put a card on
his door, “Back at 1 o’cleck”. At

12:30 he returned, read his own
cat down and waited for him-

self for half an hour.
 

Tt sure is hard to please the wo-
nen. I know a lady who lives at
Salunea and who claims her ideal of
a regular he-man is a ‘guy that’s
full of the rough stuff. He took
her out automobiling, struck a tree,
ew her thru the windshield and

= she doesn’t like him. Guess he
wasn’t rough enough at that.

 

 

 

There are disadvantages in almost
everything. A  cross-eyed fellow

town says that every dern

he puts a penny in a slot m2-
hine to get chewing gum he gets

calted peanuts.

 

  
  

 

 

“You may talk about your inter-

esting readin’,” said one of our

colored ladies, “but the most stirrin’
written in the Cookpassages am

j Bock.”

 

The father of little “Snow-Ball”
says he’d like to catch the guys who

have his kid dancing continually,

claiming that it takes a new pair of

shoes a week. ‘“Hagey’” says a pair

won't last that long now since the
boy learned to shuffle along.

 

Mary had a nanny goat,
It ate denim from the walls,

And when the little kiddies came
They all wore overalls.

Two fellows in an argument in

front of the Washington House.
One claimed that beautiful horses

and beautiful women are quite

comparable. The other claims not,

giving as his reason that if a wo-
man falls and breaks her leg you

can’t shoot her.

 

watchman at one
caught a young
a dark spot. He
“Young man, are

A certain night
of our industries
couple spooning in
said to the fellow:
vou going to kiss that girl?” The

lad replied, ‘No, sir.” Then the
watchman said: “Here then, hold

my lantern”

 

The fellows were kidding George
Carpenter recently and here’s one

he pulled on ’em. During a recent
shower, a lady carrying an umbrella,
passed. George said: ‘Now what

kind of an animal does that lady

represent?” No one answered and

Gecrge said: “Why a reindeer, you
chumps. .

  

A little girl on Mount Joy street

asked her mother if it would kill

the baby if it fell off the bed. The

mother replied: “It certainly would.”

The girl replied: “Naw. it wouldn't,

mother. Go in and see for your-
or

self.
 

Andy Brown toid the fellows in

the Park Mondav night that a chap

at Silver Spring died and left all he

had to an orphan asylum. It was

too much for one of the fellows and

he said: “Is that so. How much did

he leave?”
children.”

   

A fellow told the gang up at

Smith's restaurant that his girl had
two faults. Just then some
said: “You and who else.”

 

Well, I learned a new one lately.

I used to get good and sore because

| it took my wife so long to dress, but
{ never again. Reeently it took her

so blamed long it was too late to go

when she was ready. You can't beat

i that.
 
 

Recently I asked Jim Berrier out

' near Milton Grove what he’s doing

now and he said he’s farming. I

said: “Is it pretty wet out your

way?” Jim said: “Naw, I'm not

raising corn.”

 

There's just one thing I'd like to

know. How can any woman speak

true words between false teeth?

 

Oné of our young fellows who is

chap |

|

home from college was asked by his LOCAL YOUNG MAN ON

father, “What was the hardest thing A TRIP TO NEW ENGLAND

you learned at college thus far?”
The boy replied: “Opening beer bot-

tles with a half dollar.”

 

I recently told a bunch of fellows

of how a crowd of people out at

Sperting Hill sat on a hill top all

night waiting for the world to go

to an end. ‘When I was thru some

fellow from the Grey Iron said:

“And did it?”
 

I've wondered much, since long ago,

And still 1 try to guess

 

 
  

 

What makes a pretty girl say “1

When what she means is “Yes

You knowtalk is real cheap until

you start telling your wife how  much you won. Take the tip from

me, I know. Lo ;

A WISE OWL

  

Witmer Eberle, 4 well known

[

 ELIZABETHTOWN voung man of this place, is spend-

 

and nearby places where he is the

 
  

  

 

  
   

  

   
    

   

   
   

 

          

Aar Jrandt is building a

aon East High ues of his aunt Mrs. William Me-
street. | Fadden, Witmer expects to visit

Miss Nissley, of Middletown, is Yale 1 niversity, and also all the

the muest of Mr. and Mrs. W, 'W,

|

mstoric .p ints of interest in anc

Treichler.
near New Haven.

Miss Bargaret Bovey, of Wgash- on a hing trip, and ;

ington, D. C., is visiting Rev. ‘and Some large fish

Mrs. R. D. Wenger. : week's Bulletin 1
Miss Ruth Feiker, of Hillsdale | nd out all about his trip, as w t-

spent a two k vacation with | Me? promised to write a short

a » of tow art

ia, Ch ne leit for het) On s way to New Haven, he pass-

home in Philadelphia, after spend.

|

°d through X
ng ‘several weeks with friends in|" Manhattan Tunnel, under the
town. Hudson River and also a

Mr. and Mrs. CI Barnes

|

I Gate bridge, which is the larg-

and family and Mr. st in the world.
uel Hershey are on an au
Joston. nn”

fg Mrs. David ROCK POINT
entertained at the ns

and Mrs. Samuel Linder of and Mrs. Leroy Stahl motored
Maytown. to Cofteetown last Sunda

Mrs. S. F Ulrich nd Mr. and Mrs. Clayt Souders

Do - yent Thursday

  

   
          

  

  
    

  

 

     

 

   
  

  

 

 

  
   

  

   's. Norman Zeager on Sw
and Mrs. Harry Ober

Harold and Robert, of
visited Mr. and Mrs.
and family on Sunday.

  
Games ofin the dining room. | Bt

in Hrous sorts were indulged after|
which refreshments were served. |
One hundred and fifty students and

an

near

H.
Sonssons,
    

  members of the faculty attended. | Livi Q 23
The Willing Workers Sunday Miriam Souders and Flor-

school olive of the Church of Kern, and Messrs Good
taught bv Frank Fornwall, went on | and George Stahl attended the fes-

an outing to Hershey Pork, recent-| near Maytown on Saturday

B® hi ? evening.v arty was compose |
Missals ae edof Mr. and Mrs. Frank Felty enter-
Tore: We Goo Gh MrT {tained on Sunday evening the fol-
Rone Edwin Ras 2g Mrs RB lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derr,

Me done daughter, Ruth, Mp ond Mos
Beton bate Me. B. (oor Myers, Mr sng Mis Nor

yh > man Derr and family, and Mr. and
Daisy Glattacker, Miss Anna Glat- | vps. John Hinkle and family.

 

 

 

—_-—— | large crop of 40 acres from the

MILTON GROVE “Ii| Monroe Metzler has his wheat

eres threshed. His yield was 38 bushels

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Eshleman per acre.
and family spent Sunday at Mt.| Mr. and Mrs. Hernley, of Scott-

Gretna. | dale, were week end guests of the

Mr. William Thome, of Milton | Erb family.

Grove, has purchased a Harley- Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Erb were

Davidson motorcycle. guests of Daniel Erb in Donegal

Mr. and Mrs. John Witmer, of [this week.

Maytown, visited Mr. and Mrs. John Rohrer threshed his 4%

Henry Forry last week. acres of wheat, which averaged 40

bushels per acre.
The farmers’ busy season

about ended. Most farmers
completed harvest and haying.

Mr. John Shonk, who lives about
one mile north of Milton Grove,
has purchased a new Chevrolet

has
have

   

car.
Misses Helen and Ir Keck, of Mr. and Mrs. Christ Brubaker

Perry county, are visiting their{and sons were guests of Norman

sster, Mrs. James ier for a| Miller and family in Donegal on

few weeks. | Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Gantz,| Misses Ruth and Esther Rohrer

daughter, Edith, and Mr. and Mrs. | returned home after tenting with

Ira Brandt were the Sunday guests girl friends, a week at New-

 

  

  

 
Andy replied: “Twelve

     

  

  

ing the week at New Haven, Conn, |

 

tacker, Miss Grace Wormley, Mrs. |
Nathan Greiner, Miss Dorothy|
areiner, Dorothy Shiffer, Mrs.| ’
Frank Miller, Master Russel vier, ERISMAN S CHURCH
Miss Betty Miller, Mrs. S. Becker,|
Jr., and sons, Claude and John,| Miss Bertha Frey was a week end
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spickler and! guest of J. Earl Witmer.
sons{ Franklin and Eawl, and Rev. | Father Stauffer and his sons
and Mrs. E. F. Yoder, and sons, | will thresh their wheat this week.
Harold and Claire. John Bear started threshing his!

|

He will also gol Compound as a tonic.
perhaps he | removed from Brockville (Canada) so 1

home. | was pleased when the store ordered the
and | medicine for me and I got it today.

ross the | Pinkham’s Vegetal

|
|

|

 

 

SUFFERED AFTER
BIRTH OF BABY

Trouble Caused by Getting
Up Too Soon. Relieved by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound

 

 

Taleville, New York. —““I thought it
would interest you to know what bene-

fit I have derived
from taking your
medicine. A few
days after the birth
of my third child I
got up too quick.
Then just before my
fifth chiid was born I
had inflammation of
the bladder and dis-
placement. Seeing
your advertisement
in a Liverpool (Eng-
land) paper I began

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and that was the best con-
finement I had. Whenever I feel run-
down I always take the Vegetable

We have just

 

  

   
I

would not be without it for any price
and I recommend it to ladies around

especially for The Bulletin. | here because I feel so sure it will bene-
fit any woman who takes it.”” — Mrs.

New York City. through

|

AGNES WIGNALL, Taleville, New York.

Women can depend upon Lydia E.
1

  

Compound to re-
sculiar to their1¢

verywhere.
lieve them from il (
sex. Forsale by druggists e

   

  

 

      

  

MARTIN SANITARYDAIRY,

  

  

  

ory for good old fa

ioned

and
bread and
Martin’s

m {

Dai y

milk especially plea:

them.

<« THE MARTIN :
acANITARYDAIRY
   

: R.MARTIN, PROP
YourNhilbman”
   

 

WwW {July 29.

rt He I A little boy came to
cks | h with Mr. and Mr rist

JK nan.

in Clair and | Mr. and Mrs. layton

wi , were the/ visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

gues the rs br-ther, |on Su day vening.

Charles Clair and mly, of Wash-| Emm Roath is v

ington street. | friends at Carlisle and N

Mr. ard Mrs. Chas. Metzler and | Cumberland county.
family, Mr. Hartler and Mr. Lan-|{ Mo:Paul Zeager and force n

dis, of this place, Mrs W. S. Dol-|of Conewago, threshed for 32

son and daughter, Mrs. Marv Mor-! Zook and Reapsom the past week. |
vison and son, Wm. D. Albert and Mrs. Ed. Myers w helping her|

Wm. Rhan, of Hummelstown, mo-| daughter, Mrs. Derr while they had

tored to Delaware Beach, where |the threshers on Friday and Sat-

they spent a day crab fishing. | urday ww» {

Mr. and Mrs.) John Kautz, Mrs.| Mrs. Derr is helping to thresh

Sara Ann Kautz, Mrs. Harry Miller, | on account of shortage of men.

and children, Mrs. Walter Bryan knows how to bag off all the
and danghter, Mrs. Claude Bryan, same.
all of Harrisburg; Wm. Bryan, of | Mr. and Mrs. John Mumma en-

Povalton: Mrs. Malinda Fisher, | tertained company from Lancaster,

Maytown, and Mrs. Samuel Risser, | Marietta and Maytewn on Sunday
Lebanon, visited at the home of |€vening.
George Lichty and family, on Sun-{__ Mr. John Mumma’s |
dav. ¢ | New York City, paid her {

The annual social of the students! visit last week. She left for home|
attending the summer term at the] rsday.

college. was held on Tuesday even- | Benj. Garber, Miss Man

ing. A lawn social was planned and Mr. and Mrs.

.

Harry

but owing to the rain it was held all of Mount Joy, visited Mr.

 
t

 

of Mr. Abraham Risser and family. | ville, Cumberland county.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gruber, of | John Eby has just harvested his

Campbellstown, visited Mr. and

|

honey crop, which his bees made

Mrs. Rov Wittle, on Wednesday | for him the past season. It con-

evening. Mr. Roy Wittle is Mr. [sists of about 250 pounds. |

Gruber’s brother-in-law. | Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Metzler |

Mr. and Mrz. James Berrier and |and sons, Clarence, Ralph and Nor-|

family visited M». and Mrs. Wm. | man, and C. E. Rohrer spent Sun-

Neidigh, of Campbelistown. While |day with Mr. and Mrs. Mowery
returning home they stopped at|Frev.
Mt. Gretna for a few hours. {| The Copes, who operate the

Abram Cassel farm. threshed their

ROWENNA large crop of wheat of about 40

acres of wheat in 1% days with a
vield of 1300 bushels.

Miss Annie Grove, of Marietta, C. E. Rohrer found a leather
visited friends at Rowenna, over

|

traveling bag on the Manheim road

! the week end r on Sunday evening. By proving

J. Robert Shank. who is emvlov-

|

the property, the same can be had

ed at Lancaster, spent the week-|at H. G. Rohrer’'s. The contents

end at his home. prove it is the property of a mar-

 

Mis Mar Groff sp nt a ried woman.
week with her grandparents. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Rohrer en-

and Mrs. David Dailv. of Lancaster.

|

tertained the following at dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boster. and |on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Booth, |

Miss Rebecca Boster, of York. spent [and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Charles
the week-end with- Sammel Boster.|°nd Mrs. Habecker, of Mount Joy;

Miss Marv Carnev, Miss Clara| Mr. and Mrs. Elam Hostetter and
Carney and Daniel Carney, of Phil-| daughter, of Florin; Mr. and Mrs.
adelphia. spent the week-end at D.| Norman Stauffer and family, of
A. Albright’s Donegal and Anna Rohrer, of Mt.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nissley, Joy. :
of Steelton. Mrs Sara Nissley, of ail
Oberlin. Mrs. Harrv Shessler, and West Virginians propose to call

‘heir state Kanawha. the original
designation of the state, as the peo-
nle are tired of being taken in the
North for Virginians.

dauchter, Marv Elizabe‘h, of Har-
rshorg, and Miss Black, of - Lan-
easter. called on M». and Mrs.
Amos M. Shank on the Fourth.  

STONE
placing your

elsewhere see us.

 

Before order

We have cut prices toc pre
war prices.

 

J N. STAUFFER & BRO
MOUNT JOY, PA.

H. H. KRALL

 

  

I always have on hand anything in
the line of

SMOKED MEATS, HAM, DRIED

BEEF, BOLOGNA, LARD, ETC.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork, Mutton

Krall’s Meat Market
West Main St., MOUNT JOY
 

| Reminder
You are due at

 Hershey’s Barber Shop

HAIRCUT
EVERY 10 DAYS
—

Agent for Manhattan Laundry

Ey i

2 AN ALL AROUND ©: :

DISH ¥

# Every man, wo br
§ and child has a
» spot in their food mem

 
 

 

   

H. H. KOSER, Landisville, Pa.

Tobacco Crop

Doesn't

Tobacco Grower

If the Crop was
Covered by a

Hail Policy
You cannot afford to take the risk. 5

The Hartford Fire Insurance Com-. . /

panycan, Let us explain this hail

policy and the record and resources

of the Company that writes it. 18

Widmyer-Prangley Co.

     
      
          
        

PAGE THREE

ARuined oF

mean a

Ruined

Hartford

  

  
    

     

Agents
48 North Queen Street

Lancaster, Pa. ©

June 24-9t
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ENOL
CLEANERit

Seat t/

 

      

    
  
  

 

ps 31884
dresses, laces,
ties, hats,
[ALS When you want a

0 cleaner, you t
draperies, sure
SIS SPITE CLEANER.

rh Spots can’t resist it.

For all fabrics. Saves
cleaning bills,

At Following Cenol Agencies:

W. D. CHANDLER & CO,

Druggists, W. Main St.

E. W. BARBER,

Druggist, 81 E. Main St,

OE

=

Joy,

  

   
    

Widths from

Lengths from

E. W. GARBER
The Rexall Drug Siore

HE

  

   

   

 

   

  
     

   

 

    
  
   

      

  
  
   

  

12 in. to 12 in.

1 yard to 10 yards

PENNA.

 

 

    
  
    

   

    

p
chines at

A. H. BAKER’S

EN

   

  
    

  

     
  

         

      

  

      
  

WHITE
Rotary Sewing

Machines

All styles, Oil, Needles, Re-

airing and parts for all ma-

133 E. King St., 5

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Ind. Phone 116Y

jun 24-tf

  
   

     
          

    

  

 

  
 

 
 

NO. § MILD HAVANA

cl ; Y LEAVE NO BITTER.
NASTY. PIPEY AFTER TASTE.

5& STRAIGHT $225 FOR 50.
. NEGRD BY

N.W. FREY & SON. LITITZ. PA.

 

           

    

|

made by
The fact that I have been using this
particular paint duripg the past 34
years
that it is real paint.

Oils,

when you are in the market. s

229 N. Barbara St.

D
Painting next Spring?
first
PAINT. Don’t use a paint just be-
cause

paint as
I handle

PAINTpoe: Ready Mixed

I

  

 

       
  

 

     
      

 

  

      
   
  
  

           

0 contemplate doing any Ls
If so, the

GOOD

vou

thing to consider is

cheap, but apply a good
it is cheapest in the end.
the well known

Co.

its

Pure Linseed Oil

the Allentown Mfg.

    
    

  

  
  

 

       
    

 

be evidence enough
I also handle

White Lead, Varnishes, Etec.
Also Wall Paper

will be pleased to quote prices

should

H. H. ZERPHEY
Painter and Paper Hanger

Mount J
70R3 doin
feb. 25-6 jno.-pd need

Phone

 

*

0) oo)

    

      

    

      

    

fo

WA
White Le

114

TED
Cockerels

+unds Up.

 

Bell Phone 1643R

AL. J. KE
159 E. King Street

LANCASTER, PA.

apr. 29-3

 

 

   
  

If you want ‘o suce   


